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ELIZABETH KOSMETATOU 

Reassessing IG II2 1498-1501A: Kathairesis or Eksetasmos?l 

The interpretation ofthe fragmentary, partially published IG rr2 1498-1501A, has 
been no easy task for scholars, all of whom have plausibly associated it with Lykour
gos' reforrns in the 330's BC but still debate on the particulars including its meaning. 
This article will take a fresh look at the evidence by reviewing the original stele' s con
tents and some of its restorations, and by placing it in the context of sirnilar surviving 
documents fram the Classical and Hellenistic periods. 

The four fragments were probably first associated with the same stele by A. M. 
Woodward whose notes Diane Harris used for her 1992 conservative republication of 
the inscription. He also joined a fifth piece, the unpublished E.M. 4619, to the known 
pieces2. Harris also raised some doubts about Kirchner' s restorations, especially of IG 
n2 1498, some of which are indeed bold and could be accepted at best as exempli gra
tia3. Nevertheless, other restorations, several of which Harris chose not to accept, are 
fairly certain given that standard forrnulas are used throughout the inventory . 

The contents of this tantalizingly fragmentary document make at least one thing 
clear, and this is that it consisted of lWO part ' : fir l came a list of stelai, all probably 
dating to the last decade of the 5th century BC (IG n2 1498A,11. 1-22). They were 
issued by the two boards of treasurers of Athena and of the Other Gods and were in all 
likelihood inventory lists or accounts. The list of inscriptions is followed by a group 
of dedicatiol1s and heirlooms ([ 'taöt XPTJI-l<x't?]a Kat Ktl[~TJA,ta]) including pre
sumably bronze statues (IG 112 J498A, 11. 23--41; B, 11. 42- 8J; IG 112 1499; IG 112 

1500A, B; IG 112 1501A). No reference to the location of these items survives, but 

1 Thanks are due to Antonio Chavez y Reino and Willy Clarysse for discussing with me 
problems related to this paper. 

In discu5sing IG 112 1498-1501A I am mainly following Kirchner's text althollgh I 
have re ervations about some of his restorations . At the arne time I find Harris' republica
tion of the text too conservative because it rejects restorations that are certain, a fact that 
was first notcd by haniolis. Cf. D. Rarris, Brollze Sfatues on the Atheniall Akropolis: 7111~ 
Evidence of a Lycurgon lnvel/tory, AJA 96 ( 1992) 637--{)52; SEG 42 (1992) Nr. 128.; 
A. Chanioti , Epigraphic Blllfetill for Oreek Religion /992, Kernos 9 (1996) 374, NI. 90, 
where additional restorations are proposed; D. Harris-Cline, Broken Statues, Shattered Illu
sions: Mimesis and Bronze Body Parts on the Akropolis, in: C. C. Mattusch, A. Brauer, 
S. E. Knudsen (Hrsg.) , From the Parts to the Whole. Volume 1: Acta of the 13th Inter· 
national Bronze Congress, Cambridge Massachusetts, May 28-June 1, 1996, Portsmouth, 
RI 2000 , 135- 141 , where none of Chaniotis' c rnrnents and concerns are addressed. Trac~ 
has convincingly argued that the stele in question was produced by his ' Cutter of IG II 
334" who was active from ca. 345 to ca. 320 BC. Cf. S. V. Tracy, Athenian Democracy in 
Transition. Attic Letter-Cutters from 340 to 290 BC, Berkeley 1995, 85. 

2 Cf. HaiTis, Bronze Statues (s. n. 1) 639, Nr. 7, 9. 
3 Cf. IG n2 1498; Harris, Bronze Statues (s. n. 1) 646. 
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Harris has made a convincing case for their having once been set up on Lhe Akropoli 
where at least one piece of the stele wa di covered4. However, her further sugge lion 
to narrow down the exact setting for some of the sculptures, associating the statues of 
children with the shrine of Artemis Brauronia cannot stand to scrutiny. All children's 
statues that are mentioned in the inventory are those of boys, and, as Chaniotis has 
rightly observed, one would expect girls5 . It is also obvious from the text that several 
items were damaged to varying degrees which led Harris to propose that the inventory 
under discu sion Iists items destined for the melling pot (Ka.Sa.Lpeenc;)6 . Taking note 
of the state of preservation of the text, as weH as the fact that parts of it appear to be 
inconsistent with the process of "deacce ion" Mattusch observed that the purpose of 
the stele is no longer evident and proposed that IG 112 1498- 1501A i an ordlnary in
ventory of tatue and ste/a; lhat exi ted in the Sanctuary of Athena in the 4th century 
BC7. Decade earlier D. BU1T-Thomp on made a case for interpreting the inventory in 
question as a list of objects, among which statues that had suffered as a result of rob
ber activity8. 

A doser look at the text suggests that both Thompson and Mattusch's interpreta
tions have probably merit, and we must therefore reassess the implications of this im
portan!, puzzling document which may reflect lhe situation on the Akropolis in the 
4 th century BC. The first 22 line. of IG 112 1498A list at least 26 stelai9 of varying 
sizes, and they are reproduced below with the restorations I accept, among which a few 
ofmy own: 

IG 112 1498 A, lines 1-22 stoichedon 40 

[ .... .... . ±18 . . . ...... ]1l<! . e [ ......... ±18 ..... . .. . ] 
[ .... ..... ± 17 ........ ] Xa.~a.[t. ]<!~ [ ........ ±15 .... ... ) 
[ .. . . .. . ±14 . .. .. .. 'tro]v 'ta.~trov 'trov [ ......... ± 14 ..... ] 
r ....... ± L3 . .... . 'tro]v ta.~trov 'trov äA[Arov .. .. ±JO . . .. . ] 

5 [ . . . .. . ±12 . . ... . 'tro]v 'tCll-!-troV ['t]rov 'tf\[C; ecou ..... ±9 .... ] 

4 Thcre is no information on the archacological context of the other fragments. 
5 Harris, BrollZ' Stailles (s . n. 1) 643, 645; Cbaniotis, Epigraphi ' Bulletin 1992 (s . n. 

1) 374, Nr. 90. On girls performing as bears at Brauron see T . C. W. Stinton, 1phigeneia 
and the Bears of Brauron, CQ 24 (1976) 11-13; M. L. Bernhard, Les fillettes a Brauron, 
Meander 34 (1979) 283-294; C. Montepaone, L' Arkteia a Brauron, SSR 3 (1979) 343-
364; L. Kahil, Le sanctuaire de Brauron et la religion grecque, CRAl 33 (1988) 799-813 ; K. 
Waldner, Klllträllme von Frallen in Athen: das Beispiel der Artcmis Bral/rOllia , in: Th. Spälh 
B. Wagner-Ha el (Hrsg.), FrauenweiteIl i/l der Alllike: Ge c/ziechterordlllmg und weibliche 
Lebenspraxis: mit 162 QlIelfentexten und Bi[dquellcn . Stuttgart 2000 , 53-81. 

6 Han:is, Bronze Statues (s . n . 1) 637- 652; D. Harris-Cline , ßroken Statues (s. n. 1) 
135-141. 

7 C. C. Mattusch, Classical Bronzes. The Art and Craft of Greek and Roman Statuary, 
Ithaca 1996, 101-102. 

8 HaITis has not considered Thompson's theory. Cf. D. B. Thompson, The Golden 
Nikai Recollsidered , Hesperia 13 (1944) 203-205 . 

9 At l.ea l 26 stelai are mentioned in the text, rather than 17 as Mattusch suggests. Cf. 
Mattusch, Classical Bronzes (s. n. 7) 101. 
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[ . .. . ±8 .. . . Ert' 'Av ]'ttYEVOU~' (J'tlJA,ll 1tA,[ayta xalLat 1tapa-] 

[OOOOILEVll U1tO] 'trov 'tEl p }nuprov uPXro[v .... . 12 . . .. . .. ] 

[ .... ' (J't}iJA,ll 'talLtrov 'trov äUrov E1tt MtoKA,EOU~ äpxov-] 

['to~ Xa] lLa t 1tA,ayia' (J'tlJA,ll 'talL trov 'trov [äA,Arov E1tt rA,-] 

10 [aUKt1t?]1tOU äpxov'to~ xalLa1. 1tA,ayta' (J[ 'tlJA,ll 'talLtwv 'tfl-] 
[~ Sco]u E1tt dtOKA€OU~ ' (J'tllA,tOta W[lLtrov 'trov äA,A,rov K-] 

[at 'tro]v 'tal.ltrov 'tfl~ S[E]OU eXOILE~, 'öv'ta [0-60 .... ±8 . ... , 't-] 

[pt]'tov 'talLtrov 'tfl~ [SE]ou, ['tE]'tap'tov ['talLtrov 'tfl~ SCOU, 1t-] 

[EIL]mov 'talLtrov 'tfl~ SE[OU, E]K'tOV W[lLtWV 'tfl~ SCOU, EßOO-] 

15 [lLov] 'talLtrov 'tfl~ Scou, öy[o]oov 'talL[ trov 'tfl~ Scou, Eva'tO-] 

[v 'talL1trov 'tfl~ Scou, bEKa'tov 'talL[trov 'tfle; Scou, EVbEm-] 

['tov 't]alLtrov 'tfl~ Scou, orobEKa't[ov 'talLt rov 'tfl~ Swu, 'tp-] 

[l'tov] Kat OEKa'tov WlLtrov 'tfl~ [Scou, 'tE'tap'tov Kat OE-] 

[Ka'tov] 'talLtrov 'tfl~ Scou' OtUA,t[Sov ....... ±14 ..... . . ] 

20 [ .. 'trov] 'talLtrov 'tfl~ Swu E1tt [ . .. . . ±11 ... .... (J'tlJAll 'talL-] 

[trov 'tfl]~ Sco[u K]at 'trov äA,A,rov [ ... . ... . .. ±19 ... . ... . . ] 

[ov'to~' (J]'tlJA,[ll 't]alLtwv 'trov ä[AA,rov ... . ±8 . .. . ]E[ ... ±7 .. . . ] 

35 

6-7: Kirchner's restoration , which I retain here, is plausible given the nature of the 
documents issued by the treasurers. Harris remains sceptical about it without citing any 
reasons . 

7: tt{ p I "t'rttprov: Therc is a . uperfl llolls p . Kirchner re lored Glallkippo a the archon 
of thc year the foul' admini trator pllbli hed the ste le in que tion (4 10/409 BC)10 . T hc 
re toration i possible, thollgb uncertain . given thc fnc t thaI the text preserves rcfercnce ' 
to stc l(~i dating to the last yenrs of the SIll centuTY B . and Ihere is enough space for Ihc 
name of Ihat archon. Following Harri 1 have deemed it prudenl n I 10 adopl i l. 

9-10: Kirchn r's re roration of tbe Ilame of the archon G hmkippo (4 10/409 BC) here 
is probnbly eorreCl, but Harri doubl it l1 . 

11 - 12: Wo dward convincingly disputed Kirchncr's rc tored (J't11A(Öl<X r'l]AE[<p<xv'tro
~ EV (x]. while Harris saw a verLieal Iwsta of Kirchn,er' prcsumed reslored eta, n weil as a 
lambda (11\ ) 12. The letters are not preserved weil. but the trnees ihat Harris nw. and whieh 
are confirmed by Ill)' own reading of the squeeze sugge t 10 me the foHowing resl.oration: 
(J'tTJ Ä.(ÖL<X 't<X[jl lOOV 'tO)V CJ. 'AMov K<xi 'too]v 't<Xjl lOOV 'C'~~ 9[e]ou. Tbe context agree as weH: 
a group of fourtecn ma.l1 stclai foJlow • m OSl of whieh are elearly stnted 10 have been 
eommissioned by the Treasurers of Alhena, while others were i ued by the Trcasurer of Ih 
Other Gods . 

13- 19: HaITis doubts Kirchner's restorations, even though they are as good as certain: 
the eontext, structure of the text, as weil as the number of missing letters allow us to restore 
all lacunae with certainty . 

10 On the clause 'taÖe 1tapeorocrav 01 't E't't<xpe~ apxai see IG 13 325, 1. 2 (422/421 
BC). 

11 Harris, Bronze Statues (s. n . 1) 646. 
12 Woodward apud Harris, Bronze Statues (s . n. 1) 639, n. 7. 1t is indeed hard to ima

gine how and why asteie would be inlayed with ivory . 
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Most of the presumably larger stelai 13 were placed oddly: Xal.HXt TCAayia, a 
description that Harris renders in English as "lying on the ground", but which is more 
accurately translated as "on the ground, sideways" or "slanting, on the ground". This 
cIause can probably be juxtaposed to the cIause EV TCAtVSeirot opSia, and we may 
imagine these inscriptions perhaps removed from their original base and lined up 
against a wall sideways, or indeed placed slanting against the wall much in the same 
manner that surviving large inventories are stored in modem museums l4 . Conversely, 
the presumably smaller fourteen otT]AHha were not placed in the same way, judging 
from the fact that they are merely listed without any further reference as to the manner 
in which they were positioned. 

The material of which these stelai were made has also been the subject of some 
discussion. Harri interpre!ing the entire inventory as an example of kathairesis, 
uggested that they may have been made of bronze15. Regrettably , the surviving text 

does not supply any information on the material of which the majority of the objects 
listed were made. As Chaniotis has observed, surviving portions of the text preserve 
references to the fact that certain objects were indeed made of bronze. This would lead 
then to the logical concIusion that the inventory lists votives that were made of a va
riety of materials which the officials found important to differentiate. In this context, 
the inscriptions listed at the beginning of the preserved portion of IG 112 1498 were 
almost certainly made of stone rather than bronze, as Harris suggests l6 . 

Bronze stelai are epigraphically attested, and references to them have survived in the 
ancient literature, but they appear to have been reserved for special occasions. The 
bronze copy of an important decree dating to 266/265 BC and honoring Ptolemy 11 for 
h.i a 'si tance to Ar], n during the Chremonideao War, was reportedly et up on the 
Akropolis, next to the Temple of Athena Polia 17. Three Delian inventories also re
cord that a bronze decree granting proxenia to king Nikokreon of Cyprus in the late 
fourth century BC, was among the holdings of the sanctuary's Chalkotheke; it may 
have been sponsored and dedicated to the sanctuary by the honoree himselfl8 . Evidence 

13 I am assuming that the term <nf]"11 denoted a normal-size inscription, while 
O"tll"tOtOv referred to small-sized stelai. On the various uses of diminutive in inventory 
lists see C. Pretre, Imitation et miniature. Etude de queLques suffixes dans le vocabuLaire 
dilien de la pan/re , BCH 121 (1997) 673- 680. 

14 For a rand m example see R. HamiltoD, Treasure Map. A Guide to the Delian Inven
tories, Ann Arbor 1999, 182, illustrating ID 154 side B. Several large Delian inventories 
are stored in the store-rooms of the Museum of Delos placed sideways on shelves or 
slanting againsl lhe wall. 

15 Harris, Bronze SWlues (s. n. 1) 639. 
16 Chaniolis, Epigraphic Bulletin 1992 (s. n. 1) 374, NI. 90. Cf. IG n2 1498 A co\. I, 

n. 6, 8-10; 1498 B co!. n, I. 66; 1501 A co!. II, I. 13. 
17 IG n2 686, ll. 42-44. Cf. H. Hauben, Arsinoe II et La politique exterieure de 

l'Egypte, in : E. van't Dack, P. van Dessei, W. van Gucht (Hrsg.), Egypt and the Hellenistic 
World. Proceedings 0/ the International Colloquium, Leuven, 24-26 May 1982 (Studia 
Hellenistica 27), Leuven 1983, 99-127; C. Habicht, Athens and the Ptolemies, Classical 
Antiquity 11 (1992) 68-90. 

18 IG XI (2) 196,11. 7-8 (300-275 Be); IG XI (2) 199, B, I. 87 (273 BC); IG XI (2) 
219, B, 1. 87 (ca. 265 BC). Cf. IG XI (2) 161, B, ll. 54,90 (279 BC). Cf. also ID 1409, B, 
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from the ancient literature also corroborates the picture that the epigraphical record il
lustrates: Thoukydides mentions that the Athenians signed an important hundred-year 
treaty with Argos, Mantineia, and Elis in 420 Be. Three identical SIOne stelai bearing 
rhe text of the uecr e were set up on the Akropolis of Ath n ,in the Temple of Apollo 
at Argo , and in the temple of Zeus at Mantineia re pectively. A fourth c py of the 
same decree in bronze was jointly set up by all contracting parties at Olympial9. Ac
cording 10 Ari ' totle, annual ephebic lists were similarly set up in his time outside the 
Bouleuterion, next to the Eponymoi Monument20 . 

Even lhough certainty is impossible, it would appear that 3( lea t lhe larger stelai 
ment10ned in IG 112 1498-1501A belong to the ame cla of in criptions as the in
ventory lists that bave been published in IG I the overwhelming maj rity of whi h 
was found on the Akropoli • pre umably not far from their original conrext. Additio
nally it may be po ible to identify everal of these latter text with . ome of the in
scriptions that are mentioned in lG n2 1498-1501A, aJlhough certainty i impossible 
because of the decree' fragmentary rate and selective information. Ir is therefore hard 
to imagine why the two boards of trea urers of Athena and (he Other God would go to 
the . ignificant expen e of publishing both st ne and bronz inventorie every year and 
set up both copie Oll lhe Akropolis21 . Both the surviving epigraphical record alld 
what i known ab ut their fllnctions uggests that botb boards employed writing in 
the admini tration of thei.r dUlies, especially of the funds of Athena and the Other 
Gods, as w II as the tate of the gods' holdings in v live offedl1gs22 . The slanting 
StOlles lhat were placed on the grollnd, were pr bably then large tone inventory lists 
of past years rather than piece of relatively lhin bronze which might have been piled 
up olle on top of the other on the ground and the information provided by IG U2 

1498A on their date probably reflects their preambles lhat included the Atheniao ar
chon's name. From time to time the treasurers mayaiso have issued dedicatory plaques 
recordjng exlraordinary expen 'es 01' dedlcations. A surviving t!<trly uch bronze lablet, 
originaHy about 1.75 m. in height , wa commissiOlled by the Treasurer of Athena' it 

col. 11, 11. 113-114 mentioning another bronze decree granting proxenia to king Pnytago
ras of alamis. 

19 Thoul-.-ydides, 5.47, A fragment of the Athenian copy has been discovered. Cf. IG 13 

83 , 
20 Aristotle Ath.Pol. 53.4. For further references to bronze stelai see Demosthenes 

Phil. 3.41.5; Deinarchos Arist. 24.8; Plutarch Vitae Dec. Orat. 834B. I have not incIuded a 
di. cussion of (he evidence of [he Roman p riod . 

21 Even Ihough IGrchner s rcstoration ' are conjeetural it is not impossib le (hat the Jar
ger ste/ai were indeed inventory li ts of consecutive years rcpre enting the la ( tcn or fif
teen yem' of the 5th century BC. At any rate he convineingly interpretcs the ·tele in IG n2 

1498A, 11. 6-7 as aparadosis document. 
22 The duties of the lreasurers of Athena were more extensive. For overviews of the 

fllllctio.ns of these two board ee D, HaITis, The Treasures 01 the ParthenolJ and fhe 
Erecl!theiOIl.Oxford 1995, 11 - 19: T. Linders, Tize Treasurers 0/ the Otlle,. Gods ill Athen.l· 
alld their FUT/ctiolls Meisenheim am Glan 1975, 66-71 ; Hamilton, Trcasure Map (' . n. 14) 
247- 276; J. P. Sickinger, Pub/ie Re orc/ alld Archives in ClassiclIl Arhens , Chapel Hili , 
London 1999, 39-41, 66-67. 
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recorded the "gathering together" of bronze objects sometime in ca. 550 Be23 . Fi
na11y, the fourteen 0''tllA10W, mentioned in IG 112 1498 may also have been sma11er 
inventories that were probably made of the same material (stone) as the larger ones 
preceding them in the list. 

The position of the stelai group in the text may also be significant in our attempt 
to draw conclusions as to the material of some of these. If tbis tele were indeed a 
kalhairesis or bronze objects, including decrees, there would be little logic in epara
ling the inscriplions from the rest of the items that were destined for the melting pot 
and even placing the groups under separate headings. This is inconsistent with what 
we know from urviving inventorie that have been convincingly a ociated with the 
process of kathairesis24. Indeed, the group that follow the fe/ai is mixed and inc1udes 
statues, at least a lustral basin, and an oinochoe (IG 112 1500B, col. I, 11. 31-32; IG 112 

1501A, col. 11 (?), 1. 1). This econd group slarts under the heading [---]u KUt 
KEt[l!TtAtu 'toov 'tUl!too]v 'tile; [geo'Ü]. Kirchner re tored ['tuo' o.vu9Ttl!u't]u in the 
first lacuna, which, along with his other conjectures would bring 1. 23 to an unlikely 
length of 42 Jetters: 

['tao' o.vu9Ttl!u't]u [K]Ut KEt[I!TtAW, 'toov 'tUl!too]v 'tile; [9wo' 1tUt-] 
[e; xilvu eXEt E1t]1. 'tile; [o.ptO''tEpae;, ot b] 1!11POe; b 0'[---] 

Taking note of this problem Harris proposed the fo11owing version based on her 
own study of the inscription: 

['taO' o.yaAI!U't]U KUtKEt[I!TtAW, 'toov 'tul!too]v 'tile; [9EO-] 
[-0 .. . ... ... ± 14 .. ... ] I 'tile; I [ ......... ± 11 ..... ] 1111 poe; OI. [ . ±3 .. ] 

Her I'estored ['taB ayaAllu't]U was based on the assumption that the majorily of 
the object that follow were larger- ized tatues25 . In my opinion, the state of pre er
vation of the stone under discussion, missing both its ends, makes the restoration of 
the text in many respects an exercise in speculation. For this reason the rest of Kirch
nel"s conjectures in this and the following lines are possible but by no means certain. 
Depending then on where we wish to end 1. 23, several restorations are possible, and 
even though I cannot pretend to hold the solution to this problem, the clause ['taOE 
XPTtl!u't]u KUt KEt[IlTtAW,] (pos sessions and heirlooms) seems preferable to me, 
seeing that ex votos that were under the care of the two boards of treasurers are some
times referred to in inscriptions as XPTtl!u'tu of the gods26 . 

23 [G [3 510. Cf. A. Raubilschek, L . H. Jeffcl'cy, Deai aliollS from Ihe At/1.Imian 
Akropolis. A Cotalogue o/Ille Inscriptimls 0/ fhc Sixlh and Plflll Cel/lllries B (SlA 7), 
Chicago 1999.352; Sickinger, Pubfi Re 'ords (s. n. 22) 40; Harris, Tl'eas/1l'es (S.ll. 22) [4, 
both of whom list earlier bibliography. 

24 For (\ review of the exisling evidence see below. 
25 The cJause c:i'Ya"~lttto: Kttt KEII.1'I1"~tt appear in Phil Vil'l. 5.8. 
26 XpTUHX·t(l is also lIsed to describe votive in a parodosi.f of lhe Treasurers of Athena 

daled co thc end of thc 4th century BC. Cf. IG U2 1492B 11. 98- 99 . The clallse x.P~~tt't(l 
KUI KEll1~"ltt i aJ 0 found in Philo Legat. 232.4; Plutarch Pomp. 32.8; and Kallinikos 
Vi.ta Sancl. Hyp. 52.6.4. 
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The interpretation of the rest of the text is equally problematie, and onee more 
Kirehner's restoration is highly eonjeetural at points. It lists an unknown as yet num
ber of objecrs that are described in some detail: lhere are an odd lu ·traJ basin and oino
ehoe, but al 0 more than thirty pre umed statue of bearded and beardle s men27 , 
youths, and ehildren, several of whieh were holding objeets or attributes that are often 
missing28 . Details of their appearanee seem to be related mostly, though not exelusi
vely, to their state of eompleteness or disrepair. Unlike Harris, I do not get the im
pression that the inventory under diseussion lists "body parts" and statues that are so 
broken that "they were lying on the ground like piles of corpses" . A number of them 
stood on a base. Nor is it absolutely eertain that all were neeessarily large bronze figu
res that were manufaetured eonsiderably earlier than the date of the deeree and were fal
ling apart29 . What is eertain is that, if these dedications were set up in the sanetuary 
of Athena, they were probably produeed after 480 Be, postdate the Persian destruetion 
of Athens, and eould therefore be 150 years old at most. We know of older statues that 
sueeessfully braved time and the elements and were never removed from their original 
position in sanetuaries30 . The language of the text does not always allow us to draw 
eonclusions as to the types, ieonography, and meaning of the dedications in question, 
but a eloser analysis, eomparison with similar surviving doeuments, as weIl as the hi
storieal setting may lead us to reeonstruet the wider pieture in general terms. 

The first question that has to be addressed then is what sort of figures are listed. 
Surviving deseriptions ean be a guide to some extent; we may be fairly eertain, 
however, that the term avÖpuxe; deseribes astatue of slightly under- to over-life size. 
Harris sees the term as an additional ieonographie marker, stating that it eannot refer to 
deities and ean therefore only be used interehangeably with the term äyu"-I.w. when 
the ubjecl is buman31 , As a matter of fact avÖpt<xe; is a well-atte ted term refelTing 
to any stalue, human or divine32 . SimiJarly. ilS derivative aVÖplUV1:onotOC; signified 

27 The correct d , criptions in Greek are obviously avBplcXC; YEvnrov and avBpla<; 
aYEVEtOC; respectively rather than avöptixc; YEVEtOC; and avSplac; aYEVEtOv in Harri -
Cline, Broke/l Srallies (s. n. Id 136. 

23 See for example IG II 1498B,1. 78. Hnrris cstim.alcs at lenst 25 Slalues, but these 
are associated wilh IG n2 1498 alone. Combined refercnecs from Ihe enlire stele refer to 
mant: more than thaI. Cf. Harri -CIine, Broken Statues (s. n. 1) 136. 

9 Harris-Cline, Brokell Sfafues (s. n. 1) 135-137. 
30 These inc1ude famous works of art that were preserved in their original setting for 

centuries, to the end of antiquity. 
31 Harris-Cline, Broken Statues (s. n. 1) 136. Cf. also Pretre, Imitation et miniature (s. 

n, 13i 674. 
3 Examples are too numerous to list, bm I will only eile avöpulnEC; of deilies that are 

known from allthors of the Arehaie and Classical period: Pindar Pyth. 5.40 (wooden statue 
f Apollo)' Her dOlOS 1.1 3 (golden tatue of Zeus); 6.118 (gilded image of Apollo): 

Aristophanes Pax 1183 ( lalue of Pandion); Plalo EU lhyd. 299c ( lalue of Apollo at 
Delphi); anel Aristotle ( talUes of ApoJl and Herakle ) . An avöpuIC; of Apollo Alexlkakos 
i nl 0 epigraphically attested at the sanelllary of Apollo Lairbeno ', Cf. T. Riui, C. Sim
sek, H. Yildiz, Detliche e /(cncqpaipa{ dal $cl/IlIlario frigio di Apollo Lairbenos, EA 32 
(2000) 1- 88. The term Q:voptCXvnov 01' avopuxv'ttÖlOV is also found in invel1tory li sLS 
from Delos in conneelion with figurines repre cnling deities: er. ID 396. B I , 81, olle of 
the many referenees to a cledieation by Kleino, clnllghter of Admetos of two figurines repre
senting Apollo and Artemis; ID 1423, Ba, eoI. IJ, l. 13 (figurine of Herakles); ID 1442, B, 
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the creator of any kind of sculpture. The vocabulary then only suggests that the works 
listed in this case would rather refer to the type and size of figufe with no further indi
cations as to the subject that was represented. 

Determining the size of the rest of the figures is unfortunately not as straightfof
ward. To begin with the inventory under discussion lists at least four Palladia which, 
according to our sources, could only have been sculptures of small to modest size. Of 
course, the term itself is a diminutive, but we also know that at least in the 5th cen
tury BC a Palladion was definitely considered to be a small sculpture: in his famous 
depiction of the Rape of Kassandra Polygnotos painted his heroine seated on the 
ground holding the Palladion of Troy. Elsewhere, Apollodoros sets the Palladion' s 
height at three cubits ('tpi1t'TlXu), while the Suida describes it as a wooden figurine 
(~ffi8lOV 1l11CPOV SUA.l vov )33. 

The impression that the assemblage in IG 112 1498-1501A comprises figures of all 
sizes is further accentuated by other size markers. There is a bronze scu1pture (IG 112 

1498B,1. 66) that is specifically described as EUllcy€e'Tl~ (large), perhaps because it 
was placed among presumably maller sculpture . Another figure perhaps a Palladlon 
(IG 112 1498B, 11. 60-61), is de cribed as bearing a small heimet (Kpav{8tOv). FinalJy, 
studies of the 1anguage of inventories suggest that nomenc1ature usually associated 
wich ize is <>ften ambigllous , while the tenn for an object is interchangeable wilh its 
dirnjnutive form34. The examples are numerou ,but suffice it to say that, as a rule of 
thumb, recorded weights are often the best factors for size discrimination of objects35 . 
Of course, the use of diminutive form can be relevant to size as weIl, and I would 
therefore suggest that sculptures that are referred to in the inscription under considera
tion as 1tat~ were probably larger than the ones that are identified as 1tat8i(J1(0~ which 
may have been figurinCj 36. 

The description of the condition of the recorded scu1ptures provides an additional 
size marker. There is little doubt that a large number of these were damaged in one 
way or another, while others were in good condition, the term used in this case being 

I. 44 (a figurine of Agathc Tyche) . He ychio (s.v.) states that avÖpl<x.~ was u 'cd inter
ch.a.ngeably with iiyaA.J.I.<X. Cf. also E. Kosmctatou, Zoidia in the Delian Ill vell/ory Lists, 
Mncmosyne 57 (2004) Lforlhcoming) . 

33 Cf. Pausanias 10.38.5; 10 .26.3; Suida, S.V.; Apollodoro 3.12.3.3; Tzetze , Sch I. 
ad Lyc. 355; Konon apud Photius 186.34 (FGrHist 26 F 1) . On Palladia and xoana see A. A. 
Donohue, Xoana and the Origins of Greek Sculpture, Atlanta 1988, 15, 119; 1. B. Con
nelly, N(lrmtive and Image ;/1 Attic Vase paillling: Ajax a/ld Kassalldra at the Trojan Polla
d;OIl, in: P. J. I-I Iliday (Hrsg.) Narrative alld Evel1l ill AI/eiellt Art, Cambridge, Muss . 
1993,88- 129; J.-M. Moret, Le.t pierres gravees all/iqlles representalll fe rapt du PalladiOIl, 
Mainz am Rhein 1997. 

34 Prelre, Imitation et miniatllre (s. n. 13) 674. 
35 See for example a votive s iJver gilt eagle from Delos which weighed 40 drs. (ca. 173 

gr.) and coulcl therefore have only been a figurine. 
36 In her discussion of the interpretation of figures described as lW.tC; and lt(x'löicrx:oC; 

Rarris contraclicls herself. In the text she states that "Of the 25 statues listed, three are 
children (lt<xtc;), and two are small children (1t(xtotcrx:OC;)". She then refers to footnote 7, 
where she states that "The difference between a pais and a paidiskos may have been the size 
of the statue, rather than the relative age of the figure". Cf. Harris-Cline, Broken Statues (s. 
n. 1) 136. 
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1>,,(01<;, wbich is frequently encountered in illventories in the negated form oUx 1>"(111 a 
reference to damaged votive 37. A closer study of the damaged parts i. revealing: tbere 
are figures that once held objects, possibly also attributes, and offerings. Depending Oll 
their size, these could have been pieces that were soldered and jointed to their 
respective separately-cast stallIes that could vary in ize, or have formed part of a 
ingle-ca t figurine3 . Prolruding pieces, such a feet, arm ,object they held and 

head , were equally vulneJable in botb cases a it wa easy for them to be simply 
broken off even in the ease of figurine 39. Even more likely is the loss of loose of
ferings that 'culptures may have once held: we hear of coins that were attached with 
wax on the hand of figurine 40. 

Missing limbs are also good discriminators of size: several of the figures listed in 
the decree must have beeil on the small side, as it is hard to imagine how large statues 
that presumably stood on pedestals outside could Ioose entire limbs, especially their 
legs, or any large piece for that matter. At any rate, descriptions of their condition may 
also assist in solving the riddle of the figures' perils in the sanctuary of Athena. Ta
king note of information in the inventories of the Akropolis and the literary sources 
Thompson made a convincing case for thefts in the seeond quarter of the fourth cen
tury, while descriptions of the damaged statues in IG U2 1498 were consistent, accor
ding to the same scholar, with the kind of objects that interested robbers: seeing that 
temple robbery was perilous, the crime serious, and punishment swift and strict, rob
bers simply removed small items and cut off any extremities they could, including 
fingers, jewellery, or the edges of the wings of Nikai statues and of garments. Invento
ries that mention the Golden Nikai of the Akropolis report a substantialloss of weight 
and indicate repairs that restored these specific areas41 . Figurines could also loose 
limbs, as is obvious from Delian inventories: a damaged gold figurine missing an arm 
and a leg was kept at the Arternision at least from 279 to 241 BC42 . The eyes of 
bronze statues were also vulnerable being either delicate 01' easy prey for their precious 
materials43 . 

Determining the original loeation of these figures presents us with achallenge. 
Harns and Mattusch believe that these were dedications that were set up on the Akro-

7 For one out of numerou exampJe see 10 112 120, I. 53. Tbe term vyt1)C; is used in 
this case a synonym 10 Ka'tEo.ywc; (cf. 10 IJ2 J4J5 I. 20), K<X'tElp9aPllevoc; (cf. 10 0 2 ID 
1442

8 
B, I. 64). ltE1tOVl'\KQ)C; (ef. ID 442. B. l. 211), and craKv6c; (cf. ID 161 , C, 1. 45). 

J Fol' adescription of lechnique 'ee Mallusch, Classical BrOIlUs ( . n. ) 8- 18. 
3 For e:xamplcs see Archaie bronzc taJuettes in MatLUsch , Clas 'icCll BrOllzes (5. ll. 7 

22-23, figs. 15- J6 . 
40 See for ex.am.ple a silver figurine from. tbe Delian Arternision on whose hand two At

tic drachms werc alla hed. Cf. ID 104, 1. 95. Tt weighed 23 drs. or ca. 100 gr. 
41 For robber acrjvilY on the Akropoli see Arislophanes Vesp., v. 1447- 1449' Lucian 

Timon 53: Dernoslhenes 24. 121; J 29 (Oll thefts of reJies frorn the Per ian wars); Tbomp
son, Tlle Golden Nikai (s. n. 8) 203-205; R. Parker, Miasma. Poilu/ion alld PurificlIIioll ill 
Earl)' Greek Religion, Oxford 1983. 171 ; E. KosmetatQu. 'Taboo' Objecis in A/lic 
lnven/ory Lis/s, Glolla 80 (2004) Lforthcoming). 

42 Cr. [0 Xl (2) 161 , B , 11. 60-61 (279 BC). 
43 Secing rhat tceth WCI'C sometimes made of silver they too should be considercd espe

eially vulnerable to robbery. Cf. MaUusch. Classical Bromes (s. n. 7) 24-25 (e pecially n. 
26) and 26 which list importllnt relevant bibliography. 
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polis. In my opinion we may safely conclude this for the recorded stelai, especia11y the 
larger ones that were presumably made of stone, and which were set up in the open air. 
The location of the rest of the votives is not easy to determine, however. Of course, a 
setting in the sanctuary for a group of objects such as the ones mentioned in IG n2 

1498-1501A was not impossible, and there are paralleis for it. Four inventorie ofthe 
Delian Gymna ion44 , a11 dated in the mid-150's Be, list bronze statues of varying 
sizes, including figurines CAnoAAO)vicrKov ffiC; 1toBu:dov, avBpuxv'tiBwv ffiC; ot1tOUV, 
aVÖptav'tHhov 1tEv'tacr1ti9cq.lOv)45. Some of the votives that were set up at the 
peristoion are described as in perfect condition ('tEAEWV, ev'tEAllv), while others were 
damaged (UBpia o-6C; OUK €xoucra Kat 'tov 'tpaXllAOV ÖtaßEßpO)f.LEVOv46). The only 
difficulty in accepting this possibility unreservedly, however, lies in the vocabulary 
used in introducing this Delian group of objects: their Iocation is mentioned and has 
been verified by excavation, while the Athenian material under discussion is described 
in association with their keepers. 

The various sculptures that are mentioned in IG n2 1498-1501A are also con
sistent with items, compiete or damaged47 , that were housed in temple treasuries. 
Evidence from inventories suggests that figurines were certainly encountered in 
temples, but targer statues, inc1uding avBpuxv'tEC;, were by no means strangers to 
these depots. Apart from Athena's cult statue, we know of a gilt kore that was set up 
on a base in the Parthenon, similar to tatues mentioned in tbe decree lInder study (IG 
n2 1498B, 1. 55; 1499, I. 11)48. Anotber kore that wa either made of gold or merety 
gilded was also set on a base in the Hekatompedon while we hear a1 0 of a 
cllr)' elephantine Palladion49. Fina11y . astatue that is described in much the same way 
as the sculptures of IG n2 1498-1501A, was hou ed in the Erechthei n. We hear that 
it held an object in Hs right hand ab U! which we know nothing because of the frag
mentary state of the text and a bronze box on its lefl50 . 

At the current state of the evidence, we may therefore not exclude the possibility 
that the votives under discussion may have simply been housed in temples under the 
care of the Treasurers of Athena as is the case in other inventories. Their dedicants are 
sometimes acknowledged, presumably on the basis of tags that were attached to the 
object , rather than dedkatory inscriptions that would be usually in cribed on th ir 
ba e51 . Last, but not least, the vocabulary of the decree is of particular interest: ob-

44 ID 1412, a, 11. 13-14; ID 1417, A, 11. 118-154; ID 1423, Ba, II, 11. 1-8; ID 1426, 
B, I, 11. 43-51. See also J.-C. Moretti, Les inventaires du gymnase de Delos, BCH 121 
(1997) 1.25-.152. 

45 A Cive- pan long statuette had a height of ca. 1.14 m. 
46 ID 1417 A 140. 
47 Cf. damaged items in the Delian Samothrakion: ID 1417, A, co!. I, H. 5-6 (155/154 

BC). 
48 The kore occurs in several inscriptions including 10 13 351,1. 11. Cf. Harris, 

7'reasures (s. n. 22) 89, IV .20. 
49 Pheidias' chryselephantine statue is mentioned in JO n2 1407, 11. 5- 6. Sec al olG [ 

3;t7.1. 5 (for lhe gold or gilt kore) and 10 1[2 1388, U. 67-69 (for lhe Palladion). Cf. Har
ris, Trea$lIres (s. n. 22), L30-13l. 134, V.89; V.90; V.97. 

50 JO n2 1456, bA , 11. 34-35. Cf. Harri , Treasures ( . n. 22) 210, V1.22 . 
51. M. N. Tod, Leller-ulbet.,· in Greek Jnscripriofls, BSA 49 ( 1954) 1- 8. 
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jects are described as KEt~"A.ta, a term that is usually associated with precious, even 
cherished heirlooms, usually smaller in size and kept in a secluded spot. It is fre
quently encountered in ancient authors, inscriptions, and papyri from the age of Homer 
to the end of antiquity52. 

In seeking to interpret the decree under discussion, Mattusch correctly observed that 
tllere i no rea on to suppo e that pedestals would be pre ent and recorded in associa
tio.n with statues that were being readied for the furnace53. Nor wOlild !here be any 
reason for recording damages in such great detail if this were a kathairesis decree, as the 
same scholar has also convincingly argued. Documents belonging to this c1ass have 
survived from antiquity and can be divided into two groups. First there are inscriptions 
that report deci ions to meh down mall precious object that are in excellent 
condition in order to make new votlves. This is the ca ein IG 112 839 and 40 with 
which a number of small reliefs are sacrificed for the production of silver vessels in 
honor of Heros Iatros54 . Interestingly, the objects are listed under a heading that 
speeifically referred to the proeess of kathairesis: 'tu Ku8utPE8EV'tU d~ 'to avafhwu 
or 'taDE ~E'tUKu'tEO'KEUacrIh155. The second group comprises decrees that record the 
kathairesis of damaged objects for the production of new votives, most notably parts 
of ID 442, B (11. 118-125) and ID 1442, B (11. 63-72)56. While information on 
dedieants and often also weights is given, no details of the actual damage are ever 
fumished, as they were probably superfluous. 

On the other hand, temple treasuries are known through the inventories to have 
housed damaged votives for a long time. Kathaireseis can be sometimes deduced when 
damaged votives disappear from inventories in coming years, and it is possible that as
semblages of ex votos that were to end up in the fumace some time in the future were 
created from time to time. My own study of the Delian inventory lists suggests that 
the sanctuary's Chalkotheke housed mainly bronze items for destruction in the near fu
ture, while the Artemision became the depot of damaged silver vessels that were orga
nized in weighing lots57 . On the other hand, objects that were probably identified as 
relies remained at the sanctuary however damaged they were, as is obvious in the case 

52 Exarnples are too numerous to list. Cf. Horner 11.6.47; 9.330; 11.132; Herodotos 
3.41; Philo Plant. 57.1; Strabo 12.3.31; 15.3.21; Plutarch Pomp. 32.8; Apophth. 98C; 
Iosephus, AI 14.4.10; BI, 1.153; Athenaios 11.16; P. Charneux, Inscriptions d'Argos, 
BCH 109 (1985) 357-375; SEG 35, 267 (late 4th c. BC); P.Oxy . 16, 1832, r. 3. The leim 
retained its meaning in the Early Christian period as weIl. Cf. P.Prag 2.178; Chrest.Wilck. 
135. 

53 Mattusch, Classical Bronzes (s. n. 7) 101-102. 
54 The fragmentary IG 112 841 probably also belonged to that category. Cf. S. Aleshire, 

The Athenian Asklepieion . The People, their Dedications, and the Inventories, Amsterdam 
1989

5 
104-105 . 

5 IG U2 839, n. 54-55; IG 112 840, I. 38. 
56 For references to older kathaireseis that are otherwise not attested see IG XI (2) 161, 

S, I. 64; IG XI (2) 203, B, 1. 29. 
57 See for example IG XI (2) 161, S, 11. 120-129; C, 11.1-108 (Chalkotheke) and ID 

399, S, 11. 144-154 (from Artemision). 
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of the figurine of an eagle that is described as "ancient" in the inventories of the Delian 
Artemision58 . 

Despite the above considerations, the purpose of IG 112 1498-1501A remains elu
sive. Its association with the activities of Lykourgos on the Akropolis and his reorga
nization of the sanctuaries of Attica is a safe conc1usion, but further links with plans 
to melt down the objects listed cannot be established with certainty. I would also hesi
tate before placing this decree in the context of its contemporary presumed ideas on 
mimesis which is a very complicated question that has occupied ancient philosophers 
and historians, as well as modem scholarship for a long time, and to wh ich no short 
artic1e can do justice59 . Nevertheless, seeing Greek art as one entity is dangerous, and 
our best approach to it should be through the study of the development of ideas on art 
in antiquity. One would also hope that we have now abandoned earlier, romantic, 19th 

century notions which viewed the Greeks as ideal creatures more interested in beauty 
and philosophical discourse and less concemed about practical matters such as putting 
food on the table and balancing the budget. Temples and sculptures could sometimes 
be 1eft unfinished, at worst robbed, while their piety notwithstanding, the Greeks did 
not hesitate to borrow from their gods and even trick them into "dining" with the mor
tals' sacrifice left-overs. It is in my opinion unlikely that the ancients were easily 
mortified at the sight of the slightest damage on their statues, inc1uding removed or 
otherwise damaged inlaid eyes that could be easily repaired without leaving much of a 
trace. It is also doubtful that "shattered illusions" immediately sprang to mind at the 
sight of more significant destruction, as there is undeniable evidence that even more 
serious repairs took place60 . 

In conc1usion then the following interpretation is offered for IG 112 1498-1501A: 
the decree lists objects or varying sizes which were presumably made of different mate
rials. A number of large and smaller decrees in stone and/or in bronze were followed by 
statues, figurines, and perhaps other objects that may have been made of bronze, and 
which were under the care of the Treasurers of Athena. Some of these were in good 
condition, but their majority was probably not. A possible explanation for the com
missioning of the decree may have been an eksetasmos that was associated with Ly
kourgos' controls over the sanctuary of Athena and its holdings, and which was carried 

58 ID 101, 1. 28. It remained in the sanetuary from at least 367 to after 145 BC and is 
often deseribed as lXE-tOC; apyupouC; tmv apxutrov OtU1tE7ttroKroC;. The possibility that this 
is a relie is based on its proximity to other presumed relies. For more on relies in inventory 
lists see E. Kosmetatou, 'Persian' Objects in Classical and Early Hellenistic Inventory 
Lists, Museum Helvelicum 61 (2004) 117-148. 

59 Cf. HaITi -Cline, Broken Swtues (s. n. 1) 138-141. For arecent overview on aneient 
discourse on mimesis in art and a summary of the bibliography see E. Kosmetatou, Vision 
and Visibility. Art Historical Theory Paints a Portrait of New Leadership in Posidippus' An
driantopoiika, in: B. Aeosta-Hughes, E. Kosmetatou, M. Baumbach (Hrsg.), Labored in 
Papyrus Leaves. Perspectives on an Epigram Collection Attributed to Posidippus, Cam
bridge, Mass. 2004, 187-211. I obviously do not claim that my own article has taekled the 
very complieared issue of mimesis in ancient Greek art and historie al discourse. 

60 Mattuseh , Clas.I'ical BrOTlzes (s. n. 7) 93,104-107,117-118,205- 209. 
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out in accordance to the new law 1tEpt tlle; e~EtaO"EO)e; that was passed at the time61 . 
Stone decrees may have been moved to different locations, hence their reported odd po
sitioning, while bronze objects may have been assembled in order to determine to what 
extent they had fallen victim to the passage of time and robber acti vity. Whether some 
were eventually removed from the sanctuary and melted down in order to produce new 
votives is unlmown.1t cannot be excluded, but it cannot be proved either. At any rate, 
a comparison of the vocabulary of this inscription with kathairesis texts suggests that 
this inscription mostly resembles inventories of eksetasmos. 
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61 Cf. D. M. Lewis, The Last Inventories of the Treasurers of Athena, in: D. Knoepfler 
(Hrsg.), Comptes cf invellfaires dans La eil grecque, Neuchatcl 198 ,297; Tracy Alheniall 
Democracy il/ Trollsifioll (s. n. 1) 10 , n. 16, where be reviews previous bibliography. For 
the law ltEpt "t~C; e~E"ta(JE(j)C; that was pa ed a pan of Lykourgo ' reforrns see A1eshire, 
The Athenian Asklepieion (s. n. 54) 105-106. 




